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Students who get the feeling someone is looking over their shoulders may be studying in the Fine Arts Library in Sibley Dome. (Other photographs of
Architecture and Art on Page 3.)

Some Hasbrouck Insulation Is Completed
Other Apartments
A status report on the Hasbrfluck
Apartments urea formaldehyde insulation project was issued in a
letter last week to all Hasbrouck
residents by William P. Paleen,
director of residence life.
In the letter Paleen listed the
eight buildings and sections of three
buildings which have been or will be
insulated by Nov. 21 and informed
Hasbrouck residents that after June
30, the remaining buildings will be
insulated. June 30 is the termination
date of the current lease year. Resi-

Will Wait Until Next Summer
dents effected have seven months to
decide whether they want to continue living in Hasbrouck.
The buildings, in which all tenants
indicated a desire for the insulation,
were completed by Monday, Nov.
17, Paleen said in his letter. He also
said sections of three other buildings in which the tenants have expressed the desire for the insulation
will be completed by Nov. 21,
weather permitting.
The project calls for the insulation of all buildings in the 28-build-

ing complex. However, the university postponed part of the project in
response to objections raised by
Hasbrouck residents who said they
were concerned that potential
health hazards are associated with
formaldehyde gas.
Air tests have been conducted in
those buildings which have been
insulated to determine the presence
of formaldehyde gas, Paleen said.
In each case, tests have shown no
significant change and, in fact, in
several instances the post-installa-

ments are kept. The residents of
tion air sample indicated a reducHasbrouck are responsible for their
tion in the presence of formaldehyde gas. An additional test, own-heating bills.
scheduled for the end of the twoThe insulation project, according
week curing period, began Nov. 13. to Paleen, will enable the university
Continued testing on a periodic
to provide better facilities for its
basis is planned.
students.
"We are doing what we feel is the
Based on test results conducted
best thing for the majority of the
by Cornell's Department of Utilipeople," Paleen said.
ties, it is expected that, due to the
insulation, tenants will save an average of $100 per apartment per
heating season, depending on the
temperatures at which the apart-

New World View, Universities 'Out of Sync'
'Transformation of the University' Subject of Conference
A new world view is emerging to
which the university as an institution'is contributing little or nothing
and in many ways is absolutely
opposed.
This was a basic theme touched
on again and again during a threeday conference here last week sponsored by the Center for Religion,
Ethics and Social Policy and Cornell
United Religious Work. Three guest
speakers discussed various aspects
of the overall topic "The Transformation of the University," in
relationship to a new cultural perspective sweeping the world. They
generally claimed that a new perspective arose during the 1960s and
"70s challenging past values that
stress the rational over the in-

tuitive ; the masculine over the
feminine; competition over cooperation; reductionism over synthesis,
linear over non-linear thought; material concerns over spirituality and
hierarchy over participation.
It was felt that today's university
does not stand at the forefront of
this cultural transformation, and
that as it increases its financial
dependency on government and corporations the university will more
solidly entrench itself in what was
called "this dying culture."
According to one of the speakers,
Fritjof Capra, a physicist at the
Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory,
University of California at
Berkeley, this crisis in cultural perspective is "brought about by the

limitations of the Cartesian worldview (of which modern science is an
outgrowth) and by our attempt to
continue to apply an outdated,
mechanistic view of the world in a
situation which requires a holistic
and ecological perspective."
Tapes of his talks and those of the
other two principal speakers along
with a concluding session in which
the audience participated may be
heard in The Alternatives Library ir
Anabel Taylor Hall. Transcriptions
of the five formal lectures and the
concluding session are expected to
be available in a few weeks, also
through The Alternatives Library.
The other two speakers were William Stringfellow, a lawyer and lay
theologian, and William Irwin

Thompson, M.A. '64, Ph.D. '66,
founder of the Lindisfarne Association in Colorado, an alternative
learning community concerned with
Eastern and Western thought and
approaches to a new world view.
At the concluding session Tuesday, Nov. 11, the moderator Gurdon
Brewster, Episcopal Chaplain,
polled the nearly 200 in attendance
and deplored the fact that only two
university administrators and a
handful of Cornell faculty were
present.
During the open discussion Rose
K. Goldsen, professor of sociology,
stressed the need for nourishing the
"pockets of the new vision" within
the university.
It was generally felt that if there

is to be a transformation of the
university it will only occur ultimately as an outgrowth of individual transformation.
To quote Phillip Snyder, coordinator of CRESP and a prime mover
in developing the conference:
"thinking globally and acting locally" was one of the themes echoed
here. And this work, often of a very
humble sort, presages a new
planetization of humanity, a cultural renaissance of even greater
proportions than the changes that
led to the Reformation, colonization, industrialism and the
modern era."
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Council Discusses University's Space Needs
Issues Center on Cornell Heights Properties
by the City Board of Zoning Appeals
and recently announced it has appealed the decision on the basis that
as an educational institution it has
constitutionally preferred status under the zoning laws. The case is now
pending in the State Supreme Court.
David Russo, council member
and student trustee, said he believes
the conversion would be a mistake
and proceeding with the renovations
would set a bad precedent.
Isaac Kramnick, professor of government and a member of the Cornell Heights Civic Association, said,
"The community in no way denies
that these two purposes are legitimate educational purposes. The
community is concerned about the
principle.
"We feel that it was a mistake for
the university to go to the "courts in
the first place. The university, as a
good citizen, should have made its
will known in 1977 when the law was
changed and it should abide by the
laws of Ithaca just as the rest of us
do. Before long the whole nature of
the community will be spoiled and
changed."
Professor Benedict Anderson,

Cornell Heights and the
university's present and future
space needs were the topics of
discussion at last week's Campus
Council meeting.
Several points of view were expressed by council members on the
Cornell Heights controversy, which
started last month when objections
were raised by residents of that
area over the university's plans to
convert two of its properties there
into offices to house the Modern
Indonesia Project and the University Publications Office.
The Modern Indonesia Project
now is located in a building on West
Avenue which is in a state of decay,
according to university officials.
The University Publications Office
is located in the Sheldon Court
building in Collegetown, which is
being converted to student housing.
Until 1977, zoning in Cornell
Heights allowed for unlimited conversion of the residences. The law
was changed in 1977 in order to
freeze the existing mix of residences.
The university was denied variances to convert the two properties

Campus Council member and associate director of the Modern Indonesia Project, said, "The 'community' involved is not a group of
ordinary citizens going about their
normal business. The residents of
Cornell Heights are there because
they want to be next to the university even if they don't want the
university to be next to them."
Council had invited representatives from both the civic association and the university to appear at
last week's meeting. The university
declined to comment on the specific
issues involved with those two properties because the matter is now in
litigation.
In speaking of the university's
present and future space needs,
Senior Vice President William G.
Herbster said that the university is
"severly strained" as to where to
locate new construction projects
and some already existing and overcrowded administrative programs.
"This is a very complex issue,"
Herbster said. "We are physically
dominant in an area of the community which is bordered on three
sides by residential and/or rural

Comment
Editor
Recent incidents on and around
the Cornell campus remind us that
racism and anti-ethnic sentiment
are far from forgotten in our society. Of course these events and the
motivations behind them are
deplored by all who share a commitment to justice and human decency
on this planet. But only to express
our regret is not enough, for we
need to see with clarity into the
roots of racism and recognize that
as we move increasingly into a
world of fewer resources and
greater tensions these incidents
may become more, rather than less,
numerous as people scapegoat
ethnic groups instead of honestly
confronting the roots of their own
frustrations and problems. Much in
our present system serves to divide
us, rather than strengthen our sense
of cooperation and mutuality. Competition is but one of these factors,
and it has a formative (not to
mention deforming) impact upon
both economics and education.
We need to seek insights into the
racism which permeates this society and is still unconsciously embedded in the white majority. But to
indulge in guilt is not productive in
moving us toward a social system of
fairness, respect, and openness.
Suppose the tables were turned:
What if there had been ten Black

students who had surrounded an
innocent white male, harassing and
threatening him? It would have
made the front pages of the papers,
and the fear thus aroused would
likely have spread like wildfire. As
it is, it will be easy for most whites
to ignore recent events and proceed
as if nothing had happened—or even
to doubt that anything happened at
all.
Most of us at Cornell come into
daily contact with Blacks, Chicanos,
Asians, Jews, and other minorities.
The recent incidents are very likely
on their minds and hearts. If each of
us would reach out with some expression of solidarity with them, it
would be a concrete step toward
dispelling the siege mentality into
which oppressed groups very understandably retreat when threatening
events occur. Pronouncements from
the administration and letters, like
this, to the editor are all well and
good, but widespread personal contacts will go much farther than all
the well-intentioned words in print.
It is our hope that this entire
community cannot only move
beyond the barriers of race, religion, and ethnicity, but also honor
and affirm the differences which
are mutually enriching. Our mandate, as part of the human family,
even with all our imperfections, is
to be in covenant with one another.
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A covenantal agreement between
persons is their commitment to a
process of sensitive understanding
and mutual self-giving, i.e.,tobe
with and for one another. A process
is dynamic and signifies growth. In
your dorm, house, work-place,
wherever, take the opportunity to
overcome the growing silence, filled
as it may be with fear and even
despair. Speak up. Reach out.
W. Jack Lewis
Director, Cornell United Religious
Work
Philip Snyder
Coordinator, Center for Religion,
Ethics and Social Policy
Another letter on Page 7.

areas. On the fourth side is Collegetown. We will have major space
needs over the next few years.
Where we will locate everything is
the big question. No matter what we
do we will impinge on someone."
Herbster cited several examples
of future space needs such as new
research and computer facilities as
well as student housing.
"We try to be sensitive to a lot of
different things including the needs
of students, faculty and the local
community," Herbster said. "But
we cannot solve everyone's problems. No matter what we do we are
undoubtedly going to make somebody mad. You can't avoid it when
you're in the middle of change."
The discussion on university
space needs will continue at the
council's meeting at 4:45 p.m. today
in 251 Malott Hall.
A resolution concerning the conversion of university-owned properties was introduced during the
course of last week's meeting. After
some discussion, the resolution was
tabled until further information
could be obtained. It is expected
that the council will act on it at

today's meeting.
All meetings of the Campus Council are open to members of the
Cornell community.

Agenda for Today's
Meeting of Council
The following is the agenda for
today's Campus Council meeting
scheduled for 4:45 p.m. in 251 Malott
Hall.
1. Announcements
4:45 p. m.
2. Residence Life
4:50 p. m.
Committee Report
3. Board on Student
4:55 p.m.
Life Report
4. Student Life&
5 p.m.
Activities Report
5. Reportfrom
5:05p.m.
David Drinkwater
6. Discussion of Cornell 5:20 p.m.
Peace Council Request
7. Discussion of
5:35p.m.
University Space Needs
8. Discussion of
6:20p.m.
Council Meeting Room
9. Discussion of
6:30 p.m.
"Cornell 11" issue
10. New Business
6:45 p. m.

United Way on Campus
Tops Its $240,000 Goal
The 1980 United Way Campaign at
Cornell has reached 102 percent of
its goal of $240,000, with $246,096
given so far and additional donations expected, Cornell Campaign
Chairman Jerome M. Ziegler announced this week.
"We are very gratified the campaign has gone so well," said
Ziegler, who also serves as dean of
the College of Human Ecology.
"But there are still many pledge
cards outstanding, and if we can get
them all in, we will do even better."
The campaign chairman praised
the efforts of the dozens of volunteers who have canvassed the Cornell community since the annual
drive began in October, and noted
that the successful campus campaign will help the United Way meet
its countywide goal of $819,454.
The total pledged by 3,830 Cornell
givers represents an increase over

last year's campaign when 3,510
persons gave $229,271 to the fund
which aids 22 community service
agencies.
Among the Cornell divisions
meeting or exceeding their goals
this year are Agriculture and Life
Sciences, 100 percent; Arts and Sciences, 112 percent; Business and
Public Administration, 114percent;
Engineering, 109 percent; Hotel
School, 139 percent; Libraries,
Museums and Graduate School, 135
percent; Administration, 129
percent; Athletics and Personnel,
113 percent; Campus Life, 121
percent; Facilities and Business
Operations, 100 percent; and Public
Affairs, 116 percent.

Jobs
The following job openings are new this
week. For information on vacant positions listed in previous issues of the
Chronicle, contact Personnel Staffing
Services, 440 Day Hall. Cornell is an
affirmative action employer.
Administrative/Professional
Systems Analyst III, CP5 (Agronomy)
Computer Technical Admin., CP4
(Computer Services)
Research Support Specialist, CP4
(Materials Science Center)
Assistant Editor, Procurement (University Press)
Clerical
Secretary, GR20 (Unions and Activities)
Secretary, GR19 (CALS, Office of Research)
Research Aide, GR19 (Div. of Nutritional Sciences)
Office Assistant (Receptionist),GR17
' Arts & Sciences Admissions)

Library Aide, GR17 (Univ. Libraries,
Technician, GR18 (Plant Biology)
Catalog/Olin)
Sales Assistant, GR17 (Chemistry)
Secretary, GR17 (Animal Science)
Academic
Material Handler, GR19 (Maintenance
Professor, food
& Service Operations)
processing/engineering (12-month,
tenure track)(Food Science)
Part-time and/or Temporary
Assoc. or Full Professor (Collective
Executive Staff Assistant I, CP2
Bargaining, Labor Law & Labor History,
(Equal Opportunity Office)
ILR)
Technician, GR21 (Design & EnvironAssistant Professor (Personnel & Humental Analysis)
man Resource Management, ILR)
Library Aide, GR18 (Univ. Libraries,
Senior Field Instructor
Serials/Olin)
(HD&FSK Family Life Development
Technical
Cntr.)
Electronics Technician, GRZ2-26 (Lab.
Field Instructor/Training Team Leadof Nuclear Studies)
er (HD&FSX Family Life Development
Technician, GR22 (Equine Drug Tes- Cntr.) (2MNYC& Cornell)
ting)
Field Instructors (HD&FS)(Family
Accelerator Technician, GR20-26 (Lab Life Development Center) (2) (NYC)
of Nuclear Studies)
Resource Specialist (HD&FS) (Family
Technician, GR19 (Seed & Vegetable
Life Development Center) (NYC)
Sciences) (Geneva)
Research Associate III, CAS (Division
Technician, GR19 (Floriculture & Or- of Nutritional Sci.)
namental Hort.)
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Photographic Audit of Art, Architecture
i-

Jason Seley, dean off Architecture, Art and Planning

Stanley Bowman and his photo class.
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Calendar
All items for publication in the Calendar section, except for Seminar notices,
must be submitted by mail or in person
to Fran Apgar, Central Reservations, 532
Willard Straight Hall, at least 10 days
prior to publication. Seminar notices
should be sent to Barbara Jordan-Smith,
News Bureau, 110 Day Hall, by noon
Friday prior to publication. Items should
include the name and telephone number ,
of a person who can be called if there are
questions, and also the subheading of the
Calendar in which it should appear (lectures, colloquia, etc.) ALL DEADLINES
STRICTLY ENFORCED.
'—Admission charged.

Thursday
Dec. 4, 4:30 p.m. 105 Space Sciences.
Astronomy and Space Sciences: "Mars'
Dust Storms," Dr. Ralph Kahn, Cornell.

Dance

Every Thurs., 8-11 p.m. Anabel Taylor
One World Room. Israeli Folk Dancing.
Every Sun., 7:30 p.m. Straight North
Room. International Folkdancing. Intermediate and advanced taught
7:30-8:30 p.m., request dancing
8:30-10:45 p.m. Free.
Every Tues., 7:30-10:30 p.m. Martha
Van Rensselaer Auditorium. Couples
dancing, Scottish, English and International teaching and requests. Free, singles welcome.
Draft Information and Counseling
Every Wed., 7:30 p.m. Straight MemoConfusion reigns! Some people have
rial Room. International Folkdancing.
registered, some have not. Do you have Beginners dances taught 7:30-8:30 p. m.,
to give your social security number? The request dancing 8:30-10:45 p.m.
Supreme Court will be deciding whether
Monday
registration is sex discriminatory. Will
Nov. 24, 8-10:45 p.m. Straight Memoriwomen have to register? What about
al Room. Cornell Country Dance Club.
conscientious objectors? Men born in
Contras, squares, polkas, mixers, etc.
1962 and 1963 will have to register begin- Singles and beginners welcome. Bening in January. Before you register, get ginners should come early for teaching.
the facts and know your rights. If you
Great fun and good exercise for all.
have already registered, find out what
Monday
happens next. Drop by the office or call
Dec. 1,8-10:45 p.m. Straight Memorial
for an appointment. 320 Anabel Taylor
Room. Cornell Country Dance Club
Hall. Mon.-Fri.9a.m.-2:30p.m.; Thurs. Dance.
2:30-4:30 p.m.; Tues. 7-9p.m. 256-5187.
Human Ecology Students Course enrollment (pre-registration) for Spring
Franklin Hall Gallery Drawings by
Term ends Friday, Nov. 21. See posters
Cornell Graduate Art Students. Through
with information memos beginning
December 3.
Thursday, Nov. 6 and pick up material
Olin Library "The Viking World: The
packets beginning Monday, Nov. 20 at
Ships They Sailed, The Lands They ConN101 Martha Van Ftensselaer.
quered, How They Lived and What They
Indoor Playcenter Cooperatively orBelieved." The exhibit marks the 75th
ganized and managed. North Campus
Union. Mon., Tues., Fri,9:30-11:45 a.m. anniversary of the Fiske Icelandic Collection. Through Dec. 31.
With the exception of the following
Sibley Dome Gallery Student
dates, the center will be open through
Sculpture Show; Student Introductory
Dec. 19. The dates the playcenter is
Sculpture Exhibition. Through Dec. 2.
closed are: Fri. Nov. 21, Fri., Nov. 28.
H.F. Johnson Museum "Robert SmithSpring registion is Mon., Jan. 12, Tues.,
son': Sculpture," through Dec. 12. "ReJan. 13, and Fri., Jan. 16.
ality of Illusion," through Dec. 21. Eye
Know Your Campus Club Tour of
School of Industrial and Labor Relations Openers: Images & Origins: Sat. Nov.
(ILR) Tuesday, Nov. 25, at 10 a.m. Meet 22. Participants will discuss why certain
works in the museum are popular. Robin Main Lobby of ILR Conference Cenert Smithson Gallery Talks - Sunday,
ter.
Nov. 23, 3-4 p.m.

Announcements

Exhibits

Career Center
Thursday
Nov. 20,11:15 a.m. Career Center.
Resume Critique.
Nov. 20,1:20 p.m. Career Center.
Resume Strategy.
Nov. 20,4:30-5 p.m. Goldwin Smith
Hollis E. Cornell Auditorium. Careers in
Counseling.
Friday
Nov. 21, 3:30-5 p.m. Stimson G-l.
Environmental Careers.
Nov. 21,4:30-5 p.m. Olin 255. Informational Seminar, Jim Webb, "Interview
Strategies" N.S.B.E.C.U.
Monday
Nov. 24,10:15 a.m. Career Center
Library. Library Resources - Job Hunt.
Nov. 24,12:35 Career Center. Resume
Critique.
Tuesday
Nov. 25,10:15 a.m. Career Center
Library. Library Resources - Government Jobs.
Nov. 25 Resume Critique.

Colloquia
Thursday
Nov. 20,4:30 p.m. 105 Space Science.
"Mass Loss from and Evolution of Red
Giant Stars," Dr. Ben M. Zuckerman,
University of Maryland. Astronomy and
Space Sciences.
Tuesday
Dec. 2,4:30 p.m. 105 Space Sciences.
Special Astronomy and Space Science
Colloquium: "Climate Impact of Increasing Atmospheric CO2," Dr. James
Hansen, Goddard Institute for Space
Studies.
Wednesday
Dec. 3,12:15-1:30 p.m. Uris Hall 330.
Sociology: "Ability Grouping, Teacher
Bias, and Socioeconomic Segregation
within Classrooms," Professor Emil
Haller, Department of Education, Cornell.

Intramurals
Intramural Fencing (Foil)-Men, Women
Deadline on entries is Mon., Nov. 24 at
4 p.m. in the Intramural Office, Grumman Squash Courts Bldg. Tournament
begins Mon., Dec. 1 thru Fri., Dec. 5 at
6:45 p.m. in the Fencing Room. Minimum of 6 to enter. Must have at least 1
semester of training to enter.
Intramural Bowling-Men, Women, Co-ed
Deadline on entries is Thurs., Dec. 4 at
4 p.m. in the Intramural Office, Grumman Squash Courts Bldg. Play starts
Mon., Feb. 2 at Helen Newman Bowling
Alleys. Minimum of 6 to enter. Co-ed:
equal number of men and women, four
will constitute a team. A fee of $66.60 per
team due with your roster to enter.
Checks payable to Helen Newman Bowling. Bowling shoes available at the bowling alleys for a slight fee. No refunds
after the deadline. Specify your preferred day of play Monday thru Thursday
evening, 1st, 2nd, 3rd choice.

Films
Unless otherwise noted films are under sponsorship of Cornell Cinema.
Thursday
Nov. 20, 8 p.m. *Uris Hall Auditorium.
"The Wrong Box" (1966), directed by
Bryan Forbes, with John Mills, Sir Ralph
Richardson, Michael Caine. Co-sponsored by the Law School.
Friday
Nov. 21,9:45 p.m. 'Uris Hall
Auditorium. "The Europeans" (1979),
directed by James Ivory, with Lee Remick, Robin Ellis, Lisa Eichhorn.
Fri. & Sat.
Nov. 21 & 22,11:45 p.m. *Uris Hall
Auditorium. "If..." (1969), directed by
Lindsay Anderson, with Malcolm
McDowell, Christine Noonan, Richard
Warwick.
Saturday
Nov. 22, 7:30 & 9:45p.m. "UrisHall

Auditorium. "The Europeans."
Nov. 22,8 p.m. Risley. Risley Free
Film Series: "Last Year at Marienbad."
Sunday
Nov. 23, 2 p.m. *Uris Hall Auditorium.
"The Navigator" (1924), directed by
Buster Keaton, with Buster Keaton,
Kathryn McGuire. Live piano accompaniment. Co-sponsored by the Ithaca
Youth Bureau.
Nov. 23, 8 p.m. 'Uris Hall Auditorium.
"Barry Lyndon" (1975), directed by
Stanley Kubrick, with Ryan O'Neal,
Marisa Berenson, Patrick Magee. Cosponsored by Cairde nGael, Society of
Irish Students at Cornell.
Monday
Nov. 24, 9 p.m. *Uris Hall Auditorium.
•The Unholy Three" (1925), directed by
Tod Browning, with Lon Chaney, Matt
Moore, Victor McLaglen. Short: "Fantomas." Film Club members only.
Tuesday
Nov. 25,12:15 p.m. Warren 145. Camel
Breeders Film Festival: "The Training
and Visit System." This film describes
the Training and Visit system of Agricultural Extension as it operates in West
Bengal. It also features Daniel Benor,
architect of the T&V system, visiting and
talking with village extension workers
and farmers.
Nov. 25, 4:30 p.m. Uris Hall
Auditorium. "Boy" (1969), Oshima.
China-Japan Program co-sponsored with
the Japan Foundation.
Nov. 25, 4:30 p.m. Morrill Hall 106.
Southeast Asia Free Film Series: "Indonesia: Unity in Diversity," traces the
Dutch influence in Indonesia and the
philosphical background of post-independence effort to create unity.
Nov. 25, 8 p.m. *Uris Hall Auditorium.
"Abbott and Costello Meet Frankenstein" (1948), directed by Charles
Barton, with Bela Lugosi, Lon Chaney,
Jr. with Bud Abbott, Lou Costello. Shown
in conjunction with the H.F. Johnson
Museum of Art's exhibition on the works
of Robert Smithson.
Sunday
Nov. 30, 2 p.m. *Uris Hall Auditorium.
"The Little Kidnappers" (1953), directed
by Philip Leacock, with Duncan Macrae,
Jean Anderson, Adrienne Corri. Co-sponsored by the Ithaca Youth Bureau.
Nov. 30, 8 p.m. 'Uris Hall Auditorium.
"A Portrait of the Artist as a Young
Man" (1978), directed by Joseph Strick,
with Boscoe Hogan, T.P. McKenna, Sir
John Gielgud. Co-sponsored by Cairde na
nGael, Society of Irish Students at Cornell. (Aspects of Ireland Series).
Monday
Dec. 1, 9 p.m. 'Uris Hall Auditorium.
"Laura" (1944), directed by Otto Preminger, with Gene Tierney, Clifton Webb,
Dana Andrews. Short: "The Dentist."
Film Club members only.
Tuesday
Dec. 2,12:15 p.m. Warren Hall 145.
Camel Breeders Film Festival: "Potato
Planters." An Aymara family, in
Bolivia, plants potatoes, prepares and
eats a meal, and discusses the religious
and astronomic forces that control their
destiny. The stark routine of this typical
planting day contrasts with the complexity of their beliefs.
Dec. 2, 4:30 p.m. Morrill 106. Southeast Asia Free Film Series: "Philippines: The Furthest Cross" traces the
impact of Chritianity in the development
of the culture of the Philippines.
Dec. 2, 8 p.m. *Uris Hall Auditorium.
"The Wild Angels" (1966), directed by
Roger Corman, with Peter Fonda, Nancy Sinatra. Short: "Spiral Jetty." Shown
in conjunction with the H.F. Johnson
Museum's exhibition on Robert Smithson.
Wednesday
Dec. 3, 4:30p.m. UrisHall
Auditorium. Japanese Films: "Our Lovable Tramp" (1969), Yamada. ChinaJapan Program and The Japan Foundation co-sponsors.
Dec. 3,8 p.m. Uris Hall Auditorium. A
program of experimental short films.'
Co-sponsored by IFMAC, Independent
Filmmakers at Cornell. Free.
Thursday
Dec. 4, 8 p.m. 'Uris Hall Auditorium.
"The Man Who Would Be King" (1975),
directed by John Huston, with Sean
Connery, Michael Caine. Co-sponsored
by the Law School.

Friday
Dec. 5, 7:30 p.m. 'Statler Auditorium.
"Kramer vs. Kramer" (1979), directed
by Robert Benton, with Dustin Hoffman,
Meryl Streep, Justin Henry.
Dec. 5, 8 p.m. Risley. Risley Free
Film Series: "Things to Come" and
"Barbarella." Semester's End Double
Feature.
Dec. 5, 9:45 p.m. 'Statler Auditorium.
"The Kids Are Alright" (1979), directed
by Jeff Stein with "The Who."
Dec. 5,10 p.m. *Uris Hall Auditorium.
"Soupcon" (1980), directed by JeanCharles Tacchella, with Jean Carmet,
Marie Dubois.
Saturday
Dec. 6,7:30 p.m. 'Statler Auditorium.
"Kramer vs. Kramer."
Dec. 6, 7:30 & 9:30 p.m. 'Uris Hall
Auditorium. "Soupcon" (1980).
Dec. 6, 9:45 p.m. *Statler Auditorium
"The Kids Are Alright."
Sunday
Dec. 7, 2 p.m. 'Uris Hall Auditorium.
"My Side of the Mountain" (1969),
directed by Jarrfes B. Clark and starring
Ted Eccles and Theodore Bikel. Cosponsored by Ithaca Youth Bureau.
Dec. 7, 8 p.m. *Uris Hall Auditorium.
"Pat and Mike" (1952), directed by
George Cukor, with Katherine Hepburn,
Spencer Tracy, Charles Bronson.
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Thursday
Dec. 4, 4:30 p.m. A.D.White House
Guerlac Room. Society for the Humanities Lecture: "H.G. Wells and The
Outline of History'" Philip Grierson,
Gonville and Caius College, Cambridge,
England, Fellow, Society for the Humanities.
Dec. 4, 8 p.m. Goldwin Smith Hollis E.
Cornell Auditorium. Viking Lecture
Series: "Early Glass, Evidence for Viking Trade," Sidney Goldstein, Curator of
Ancient Glass, Corning Museum, Coming.
Friday
Dec. 5,12 noon Caldwell Hall 200.
China-Japan Program Chinese Economy
and Society Seminar. Title to be announced, William Parish, Professor of
Sociology and Director of Center for Far
Eastern Studies, University of Chicago.

Meetings

Every Mon., 4:30 p.m. Anabel Taylor
G-17. Committee on U.S. Latin American
Relations.
Every Tues., 7:30 p.m. Anabel Taylor
314. Anthroposophy Study Group will
study Rudolf Steiner's "An Outline of
Occult Science." All welcome. For information call 272-3170.
Every Tues. & Thurs., 11:15 a.m.
Every Wed., 4 p.m. Straight 208. ComBaker Laboratory 119. Baker Lecture
munity Against Rape. All welcome.
Series: "ChemicalSterodynamics,"
Every Wed., 7:30 p.m. Straight 207.
Richard N. Zare, Stanford University.
Gaypac meeting.
Through Nov. 20.
Every Wed., 9 p.m. Hug Ivri-Hebrew
Thursday
Club. Informal meetings for speakers of
Nov. 20,1:15 p.m. Clark Bethe
Hebrew at all levels. Call Michael at
Auditorium. Andrew D. White Lecture
Series: "Nucleation and Growth of Pre- 277-2168,
Every Thurs., 7:30 a.m. Anabel Taylor
cipitates in Polymer Blends," Professor
One World Room. Disarmament
P -G. deGennes, Professor of Physics,
Study/Action Group breakfast. For more
College de France, Paris.
Nov. 20,4:15 p.m. Goldwin Smith 283. information contact Jack Lewis or Phil
Bogdonoff, 256-4214. All welcome.
Renaissance Colloquium: "The yitruEvery Thurs., 12:30 p.m. Anabel Tayvian Tradition as a Source for the Hislor Forum. Alcoholics Anonymous.
tory of Ideas," Dr. Pamela Long, Jr.
Every Thurs., 7:30 p.m. Straight 207.
Fellow, Society for the Humanities.
Gaypac discussion Group.
Nov. 20, 4:30 p.m. Andrew D. White
Every Fri. & Sat., 6 p.m. Upson 111.
House Guerlac Room. Southeast Asia
Program and Society for the Humanities Cornell Dungeons and Dragons.
Every Sat., 12 noon-5 p.m. Straight
Lecture: "Translatability of Poetry,"
North Room. Cornell Wargamers. All
Edward C. Dimock, Distinguished Service Professor of the University of Chi- welcome.
Every Sun., 7:30 p.m. Statler Inn, 1st
cago.
Nov. 20, 7:30 p.m. Goldwin Smith 225. floor. II Circolo Italiano. For more information call 256-6122.
Committee Against Racism Forum:
"The Rise of Fascism - How Great is the
Danger?"
Nov. 20,8 p.m. Goldwin Smith Hollis
Several Free Concerts
E. Cornell Auditorium. Viking Lecture
The Department of Music will be
Series: "Perspectives on Vikings in the
presenting a variety of free public conEast," Robert Cook, Professor of Engcerts during the weekend of Nov. 21-23.
lish and Scandinavian Studies, NewA "Schubertiade" is scheduled for 8:15
comb, Tulane.
p.m. Friday, Nov. 21, in Barnes Hall.
Friday
Nov. 21, 8 p.m. Anabel Taylor Found- The program will feature the vocal and
instrumental music of Franz Schubert.
ers Room. Graduate Christian Forum:
At 8:15 p.m. Saturday in Bailey Hall,
"Living in the One, Fragmented
the Cornell Symphony Orchestra, under
Church," William Wells, Professor of
the baton of Edward Murray, professor
Church History, Wheaton Graduate
of music, will present its fall concert.
School.
Thomas A. Sokol, professor of music,
Sunday
will conduct the Cornell Chorus in an
Nov. 23,1-3 p.m. 'Johnson Museum.
hour-long concert at 4 p.m. Sunday, Nov.
Sunday Afternoons at the Johnson
23, in Sage Chapel.
Museum: "Art Materials and TechniThe "Schubertiade" program will inques," Wendy Owens, assistant curator.
clude groups of lieder sung by soprano
Sponsored by the museum's Education
Mimmi Fulmer and by tenor Edward
Department and by the New York State
Council on the Arts. For information call Swenson, both of the Ithaca College
music faculty. Sonata in A Major, Opus
256-6464.
posth. 162, D. 574 will be performed by
Monday
violinist Sonya Monosoff and fortepianist
Nov. 24, 4:30 p.m. Clark Hall Bethe
Bilson, both Cornell faculty
Seminar Room. Physics: "Is the Proton Malcolm
members. Bilson and graduate student
Stable?" M. Goldhaber, Brookhaven
Katalin Komlos will perform Marche
Nat'l. Laboratory. A. D. White Lecture
Militaire, Opus 51, No. 3 and Andantino
Series.
varie, Opus 84, No. 1.
Tuesday
Donald Miller, Syracuse bass, will join
Nov. 25,4:30 p.m. Clark Hall Bethe
Auditorium. A.D. White Lecture Series: Fulmer, Swenson and Bilson in a per"Problems of Chain Collapse: Polymers formance of the comic scene' 'Der
Hochzeitbraten." The pianists will use
in Nematic Solvents and Related Situthe university's new piano, modelled
ations," Professor P.-G. deGennes,
after a Schubert-era Graf instrument,
Physics, College de France, Paris.
for the performance.
Tuesday
The major work on the program for
Dec. 2, 4:30 p.m. Malott 403. Chinathe Cornell Symphony Orchestra proJapan Program Lecture: "U.S.-Japan
gram is Symphonie Fantastique, by HecEconomic Relations: Will the Presidentor Berlioz, his first significant and most
tial Election Results Make a Difindividual piece. It is subtitled "episode
ference?" Robert Angel, Director U.S.
in the life of an artist" and is based on
Trade Council.
his infatuation with Irish actress Harriet

Lectures

Music
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'My Sister, My Sister' Opens Next Week

»

Ray Aranha's award-winning play
"My Sister, My Sister," a Theatre
Cornell production with professional actors and New York and
Hollywood director Gilbert Moses,
opens this week in Willard Straight
Theatre.
Performances are at 8:15 p.m.
Nov. 20-22, Dec. 4-6 and 10-12. A
matinee is scheduled for 2:30 p.m.
Sunday, Dec. 7.
Tickets may be reserved by calling the Theatre Cornell Box Office,
256-5166, located on the lower floor
of Willard Straight Hall, open from
1 to 6 p.m. Monday through Friday.
"My Sister, My Sister" is a drama of the nightmares of a young
woman of the South. She has been
described as one' 'whose love is so
innocent and single-minded that she
cannot divorce herself from the
fanatic holy faith of her mother, the
intense sexuality of her sister and
the almost childlike love for living
of her father."
Guest artist David Downing, who
won critical praise in both the premiere and Broadway productions of
the play, will appear as Eddie and
Daddy. Actress/dancer Myrna
White from Los Angeles will be seen
as Mama.
Marianna Harris plays the central role of Sue Belle, with Renetta
Neal as her sister, Evelina. Michael
Walker appears as the only white
man in the play. All three are
Cornell graduate students.
Moses is regarded as one of the
most distinguished black directors
in American theatre. He has won
recognition and awards for directing on Broadway, on television and
in films.
His first Obie Award was won
with "Slaveship." A second Obie,
the Drama Critics Circle Award and
the Drama Critics Award were received for his direction of "The
Taking of Miss Janie" at Lincoln
Center.
Moses won an Emmy nomination
and the Humanitas Award after
directing two segments of
television's "Roots," theonlyblack
director to do so. He will leave
Cornell for Broadway to begin rehearsals for a folk musical, "Big
Man," based on the legend of John
Henry.
Downing has acted in numerous
stage productions on Broadway and
at Lincoln Center. He was recently
seen as Dixon in the Public Broadcasting System mini-series
'' Backstairs At The White House,''
and has been a guest star on a
number of television series, including "The Jeffersons," "Baretta,"
"Little House On The Prairie" and
"All In The Family."
A charter member of the Negro
Ensemble Company, Downing has
appeared with them in many leading roles. He also directed the Los
Angeles Actors' Theatre production
of "My Sister, My Sister."
White was a member of the original Broadway casts of "Her First
Roman," "I'm Solomon,""Purlie
Victorious" and "A Funny Thing
Happened On The Way To The Forum." She also appeared in the film
version of the latter. She has also
appeared in other films such as
"Lost In The Stars," "Funny Lady"

Smithson whom he later married.
Appearing as soloists with the Cornell
Symphony in Duet-Concertino by Richard Strauss are Mark Simon, clarinet,
and Ron Bukoff, bassoon, both graduate
students in the music department. A
modern composition, "Mi-parti," by

By the 18th century, the conservatories maintained by these institutions were acclaimed among the most
outstanding in Europe. The assisting
string ensemble is being made available
through a grant from the recording
industry and Local 132 of the American
Federation of Musicians.
With Michael Salmirs at the piano, the
chorus also will sing two familiar songs
from Mendelssohn's Midsummer Night's
Dream: "You Spotted Snakes" and
"Through the House." The chorus will
also perform two madrigals by Thomas
Weelkes: "Four arms, two necks, one
wreathing" and "The Nightingale," as
well as a lively arrangement by Ruth
Abbott of a Kentucky mountain song,
"Hi Ho the Preacher Man."
The 90-voice Cornell Chorus has recently completed three concerts with the
Cornell Glee Club and Buffalo
Philharmonic Orchestra in Buffalo and
New York City under the direction of
Julius Rudel. They have also performed
with the New Jersey Symphony, Eastman Wind Ensemble and the Philadelphia Orchestra.
Friday
Nov. Zl, 8:15 p.m. Barnes Hall.
Schubertiade: Malcolm Bilson, Mimmi
Fulmer, Katalin Komios, Donald Miller,
Sonya Monosoff, Edward Swenson.
Saturday
Nov. 22, 8:15 p.m. Bailey Auditorium.
Cornell Symphony Orchestra, conducted
by Edward Murray. Works of R. Strauss,
Lutoslawski, Berlioz' "SymphonieFantastique."
Sunday
Nov. 23, 4 p.m. Sage Chapel. Cornell
Chorus conducted by Thomas A. Sokol.
Works of Credidi, Milhaud, Galuppi,
Mendelssohn.
Nov. Zi, 8-11 p.m. Anabel Taylor Commons Coffeehouse. Bound for Glory live
on WVBR with Wendy Grossman, traditional singer.

Religion
Mon. through Fri., 12:15 p.m. Anabel
Taylor G-19. Catholic Mass.
Every Fri., 1 p.m. Anabel Taylor
Edwards Room. JUMA Prayers organized by the Muslim Educational and
Cultural Assoc. of Cornell.
Every Fri., 5:30 p.m. Anabel Taylor
Founders Room. Shabbat Services (Conservative).
Every Fri., 5:30 p.m. Anabel Taylor
Chapel. Shabbat Services (Reform).
Every Sat., 9:15 a.m. Anabel Taylor
Edwards Room. Shabbat Services (OrGuest Artist Myrna White (top) and Cornell graduate student
Marianna Harris will be seen as Mama and Sue Belle, respective- thodox).
Every Sat., 9:45 a.m. Anabel Taylor
ly, in Theatre Cornell's production of "My Sister, My Sister,"
Founders Room. Shabbat Services (Conwhich opens tonight at 8:15 in Willard Straight Theatre. Evening
servative).
Every Sat., 5:15 p.m. Anabel Taylor
performances are also scheduled for Nov. 21-22, Dec. 4-6 and
Auditorium. Catholic Eucharist.
10-12, with a 2:30 p.m. matinee on Sunday, Dec. 7. Tickets may be
Every Sun., 9:30 a.m. Anabel Taylor
reserved by calling the Theatre Cornell Box Office, 256-5144.
Chapel. Episcopal Eucharist Worship
Service. Nursery and Church School provided. Faculty and students welcome.
Coffee hour after.
and "There's A Profit To Be
for Connecticut's White Barn
Every Sun., 9:30 & 11 a.m. Anabel
Made."
Theatre and Philadelphia's PlayTaylor Auditorium. Catholic Eucharist.
White has played a variety of
house in the Park.
Church school and nursery provided.
roles in both plays and musicals at
Thomas has designed sets for
Every Sun., 9:45 a.m. Anabel Taylor
leading Los Angeles theaters, inEdwards Room. Ithaca Society of
operas such as "La Belle Helene,"
cluding the Mark Taper Forum, and "Don Giovanni" and "Cosi Fan Tut- Friends (Quakers) adult discussion followed by meeting for worship at 11 a.m.
appeared in "My Sister, My Sister" ti." He recently served as scenic
Every Sun., 10 a.m. Straight North
at the Actors' Theatre. She has
artist for New Haven's Long Wharf
Room. Korean Church at Cornell.
danced professionally on Broadway, Theatre production of "American
Every Sun., 10:30 a.m. Straight Lofts 2
and with Alvin Ailey, Geoffrey
Buffalo" and as assistant designer
& 3. University Church of Christ. WorHolder and Donald McKale.
for the Guggenheim Museum presship Service and Bible Study. Students
entation of the Multi-Stage Theatre and faculty welcome. Call 272-6242 for
Set design for the Cornell prodfrom France in "Ionesco: Variuction is by guest artist Wynn
information. James E. Johnson, Jr.,
ations On The Same Theme.''
evangelist.
Thomas, who has created sets for a
Every Sun., 11:15 a.m. Anabel Taylor
large number of productions over
Costumes are designed by Dona to
Chapel. Protestant Church at Cornell.
the past two years for the Negro
Moreno. Lighting is by Ralph
Coffee and conversation after.
Ensemble Company. He has also
Dressier, instructor in theatre deEvery Sun., 5 p.m. Anabel Taylor
designed for the New York
sign at Cornell, with sound designed Auditorium.
Catholic Eucharist.
Shakespeare Festival, the offby Ken Golden, lecturer in theatre
Sunday
Broadway New Federal Theatre,
technology at Cornell.
Nov. 23,11 a.m. Sage Chapel.
Margaret C. Unsworth, Assistant Dean,
College of Arts and Sciences, Cornell.
Sunday
Miserere by J.A. Hasse. These songs
Polish composer Witold Lutoslawski,
Nov. 30 Thanksgiving Recess - No Sage
were written for girls at the Conwill also be performed.
Chapel Service.
cervatory of the Ospedale degli InThe first half of the concert by the
curabili, one of four hospitals founded in
Cornell Chorus will be three works for
Venice in the 16th century to care for the
treble voices and strings, based on
Psalms: Dixit Dominus by Baldassare
destitute, orphans and girls having no
Galuppi, Credidi by B.A. Porpora and
dowry.

Religious Meetings
Every Thurs., 7 p.m. Anabel Taylor
Founders Room. Christian Science Organization Testimony meeting. All welcome.
Every Fri., 7:30 p.m. Straight Loft 4.
Cornell Bible Applications Bible Study.
Everyone welcome.
Every Wed., 7:30 p.m. 106 Eastern
Heights Drive. Baha'i fireside meeting.
All welcome. For rides or information
call 272-5320 or 273-4240.
Every Mon., 4:30 p.m. Anabel Taylor
314. Baha'i Club meeting. All welcome.
Every Tues. & Thurs., 7 p.m. Highland
House Apts. Apt. C-34. Let's Twig,
Biblical research teaching and fellowship. Call 257-0149 for information.

Seminars
Astronomy/Space Sciences: "Double
Beam Modes for SS433," Mordecai Milgrom, Institute for Advanced Study, 1
p.m. Tuesday, Dec. 2,105 Space Sciences
Building.
Biochemistry: "The Actin Genes of
Sea Urchins," Mary Schuler, 2 p.m.
Thursday, Nov. 20,105 Riley Robb.
Biochemistry: "Globin Gene
Switching During Development," Harold
Weintraub, Hutchinson Cancer Center,
4:30 p.m. Friday, Nov. 21, 204 Stocking
Hall.
Campus Life: "Cults on Campus" and
"A Comment on Human Relations," 9
a.m. Thursday, Dec. 4, Elmhirst Room,
Willard Straight Hall.
Chemical Engineering: "Characterization of the Surface Properties of
Platinized SnO2," Gar Hoflund, University of Florida, 4:15 p.m. Monday, Nov.
24, 145(A)OlinHall.
Chemical Engineering: "Modeling of
Turbulence," John L. Lumley, 4:15 p.m.
Wednesday, Dec. 3,145(A) Olin Hall..
Chemistry/Society for Applied Spectroscopy: Title to be announced. Fred W.
McLafferty, 8:15 p.m. Thursday, Nov.
20,119 Baker Lab.
Chinese Economy and Society: "Issues and Limits of Dissent in Post
Maoist China," Edward Gunn, 12:15 p.m.
Friday, Nov. 21, 250A Caldwell Hall.
Civil and Environmental Engineering:
"The Recent Devastating Earthquake.in
Algeria," Peter Gergely, 4:30 p.m. Tuesday,-Dec. 2,110 Hollister Hall.
Classics Discussion Group: "The
Greeks in Egypt and the Near East in the
First Millenium BC," James Weinstein,
4 p.m. Friday, Nov. 21,120Goldwin
Smith Hall.
Computer Services: "A Cartographic
Mapping Package," M. Davis, 3:30 p.m.
Friday, Nov. 21, G-14 Uris Hall.
Education: "Vocational Teacher Involvement In The Basic Skills Project,"
Betty Martini and Terry DeLage, 4:30
p.m. Monday, Nov. 24, Stone Hall
Lounge.
Education: "Adaptation of IPR and a
Theory of Educating For Improving Instruction," David Way, 4:30p.m. Monday, Dec. 1, Stone Hall Lounge.
Floriculture and Ornamental Horticulture: "The Effects of Simulated Acid
Precipitation on Leaves of Betula alleghaniensis and Phaseolus vulgaris cv.
Red Kidney," Ellen Paparozzi, 12:15
p.m. Thursday, Nov. 20, L.H. MacDaniels Lecture Room, 37 Plant Science.
Geological Sciences: "Implications of
U.S. Releveling Measurements for
Earthquake Prediction," Robert Reilinger, 4:30 p.m. Friday, Nov. 25, 205
Thurston Hall.
JUGATAE: "Sex Differences and
Lunar Monthly Rotation of Magnetic
Compass Orientation in the Housefly: A
Dispersal Strategy to Prevent Inbreeding?" John Phillips, 4 p.m. Monday, Nov.
24,100 Caldwell Hall.
Materials Science and Engineering:
"Mechanical Properties of Oxides," T.
E. Mitchell, Case Western, 4:30 p.m.
Thursday, Nov. 20,140 Bard Hall.
Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering: "High Speed Helicopter Noise," M.
Isom, PINY, 4:30 p.m. Tuesday, Dec. 2,
282 Grumman.
Microbiology: "On The Role of Inorganic Ions in the Physiology of Marine
Bacteria," Robert A. MacLeod, McGill
Continued on Page 6
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University, 4:30 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 20,
124 Stocking Hall.
Microbiology: "Regulation of the Bacterial Flagella Motor," Robert MacNab,
Yale University, 4:30 p.m. Thursday,
Dec. 4,124 Stocking Halt.
Muslim Educational & Cultural Association: "A Panel Discussion in Celebration of the 15th Century of Hijra,"
Ilyas Bayunus, SUNY Cortland, Rashid
Hamid, SUNY Oneonta, and Kutubuddin
Siddiqui, O.C.C., 2:30 p.m. Saturday,
Nov. 22, Founders Room, Anabel Taylor
Hall.
Natural Resources: "Slash Pine: The
Ecology of Intensive Management,"
Henry L. Gholz, University of Florida, 4
p.m. Thursday, Nov. 20, 304 Fernow
Hall.
Natural Resources: "Macroinvertebrate Production in Three Minnesota Trout Streams," Charles Krueger,
University of Minnesota, 10 a.m. Friday,
Nov. 21, 304 Fernow Hall.
Neurobiology and Behavior: "Octopamine in the Limulus Visual System,"
Barbara Battelle, National Institutes of
Health, 12:30 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 20,
Penthouse, Langmuir Laboratory.
Organic/Organometallic Chemistry:
"New Annulation Approaches to
Carbocyclic Systems," R. Danheiser,
MIT, 8:15 p.m. Monday. Dee. 1,119
Baker Laboratory.
Ornithology: "Avian Vision," Chris
Murphy, Howard Howland, 7:45 p.m.
Monday, Nov. 24, Stuart Observatory,
Sapsucker Woods.
Ornithology: "Re-establishing Puffins, Terns and Petrels in Maine—A
Progress Report," Stephen Kress, National Audubon Society and Laboratory
of Ornithology, 7:45 p.m. Monday, Dec.
1, Stuart Observatory, Sapsucker Woods
Physics: "New Reptation Problems,"
P.-G de Gennes, Ecole Superieure de
Physique et de Chimie, Paris, 1:15 p.m.
Thursday, Nov. 20,700 Clark Hall. He
will also speak on "Problems of Chain
Collapse: Polymers in Nematic Solvents
and Related Situations," at4:30p.m.
Tuesday, Nov. 25,700 Clark Hall.
Physiology: "Fluid Production by the
Malpighian Tubules of the Yellow Fever
Mosquito, Aedes aegypti," James William, 4:30 p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 25, G-3
Vet. Res. Toxer.
Physiology: "Identification and Isolation of Fertilizing Sperm," Robert Wall,
4:30 p.m. Tuesday, Dec. 2, G-2 Vet. Res.
Tower.
Plant Biology: "Developmental Genetics of Maize Mutants Affecting
Plastid Differentiation," Virginia
Walbott, Washington University, 11:15
a.m. Friday, Nov. 21,404 Plant Science
Ruilding.
Plant Pathology: "Stomatal Dysfunction in Mycoplasma-Infected
Plants," J. Matteoni, 4:30p.m. Tuesday,
Nov. 25, 404 Plant Science Building.
Plant Pathology: "Histochemical
Aspects of Papillae and Wound Plugs,"
M. G. Smart, 4:30p.m. Tuesday, Dec. 2,
404 Plant Science Building.
Pomology: "Calcium Decline in Apple
Leaves," David Blanpied, 11:15 a.m.
Monday, Nov. 24,114 Plant Science
Building.
Preventive Medicine: "Cost Efficiency in Study Design," Michael J. Rosenberg, M.D., Center for Disease Control, 12:05 p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 25, G-3
Vet. Research Tower.
Rural Sociology: "Overcoming World
Hunger: The Challenge Ahead," Joseph
F. Metz, Jr., 12:20 p.m. Friday, Nov. 21,
32 Warren Hall.
STS Program/Western Societies Program: "The Biology of Equality," Stuart
Gilman, St. Louis University, 12:15 p.m.
Friday, Nov. 21,118 Ives Hall.
Statistics: "Assessing Patterns of
Care in Radiation Therapy: Sampling
Design and Analysis," Joseph Sedransk,
SUNY Albany, 3:15 p.m. Wednesday,
Dec. 3,105ILR Conference Center.
Vegetable Crops: "Irrigation Research on Vegetables in Arizona,"
Arthur J. Pratt and Fred Harper, 4:30
p.m. Thursday, Nov. 20,404 Plant Science Building.

Sports
Raquetball Players needed for Raquetball Club. All players welcome. For
information call Carlos at 533-4261.
Frisbee Cornell Ultimate and Flying
Disc Club practice. Barton Hall 11 p.m.-l
a.m. every Tuesday and Thursday.
Friday
Nov. 21, 7:30 p.m. 'Schoellkopf. Men's
Varsity Soccer-Pennsylvania.
Saturday
Nov. 22,1:30 p.m. 'Sehoellkopf. Men's
Varsity Football-Pennsylvania.
Nov. 22, 8:15 p.m. 'Oxley Polo Arena.
Men's Polo-Owl Creek.

Theater
Thurs. through Sat.
Nov. 20-22, 8:15 p.m. 'Straight
Theatre. Ray Aranha's My Sister, My
Sister." Gilbert Moses, one of the most
distinguished directors of the American
black theatre, will be guest director of
the complex but moving play about the
nightmares of the youngest daughter of a
Southern black family. Starring as Eddie
will be David Downing, who originated
the role in New York.
Nov. 20-22,8:15 p.m.'Goldwin Smith
Kaufmann Auditorium. "Women Behind
Bars," Tom Eyen's hilarious satire on Bmovies of the '50's. Theatre Cornell
production.
Thurs. through Sat.
Dec. 4-6, 8:15 p.m. 'Straight Theatre.
"My Sister, My Sister."
Dec. 4-6, 8:15 p.m. 'Lincoln Hall
Drummond Studio. Marsha Norman's
"Getting Out." A battle against incredible odds that will have your whole
compassion and attention. Theatre Cornell production.
Sunday
Dec. 7, 2:30 p.m. 'Straight Theatre.
"My Sister, My Sister."

Graduate
Bulletin
Graduate students are reminded that
the working schedule is somewhat limited during the holidays. Any Admission
to Candidacy Examinations or Final
Examinations to be held during the week
of January 5 should be scheduled by 4:15
p.m. Friday December 19 in order to
allow ample notification of the field
concerned.
The deadline for completion of all
requirements for a January degree is
January 23,1981. There will be no extensions granted.
Additional information on the awards
whose deadlines are listed below may be
obtained at the Fellowship Office, 116
Sage Graduate Center. Unless otherwise
indicated, applications must be obtained
directly from the agency concerned.
Nov. 26: National Science Foundation
Graduate Fellowships—for predoctoral
study/research in the sciences. Preliminary applications are available at
the Fellowship Office.
Nov. 26: National Science Foundation
Minority Fellowships—for predoctoral
study/research in the sciences. Preliminary applications available at the
Fellowship Office.
Nov. 28: DAAD Short Term Research
Grants—for 2-6 months of dissertation or
postdoctoral research in Germany during 1981. Subsequent deadlines.: 1/31/81
and 3/31/81.
Nov. 30: Lady Davis Fellowship Trust
—for graduate and postdoctoral
study/research at the Hebrew University of Jerusalem or the Technion-Israel
Institute of Technology, Haifa. Applications are available at the Fellowship
Office.
Dec. 1: American Association of University Women American Fellowships—
for women who are U.S. citizens and
members of AAUW, for dissertation or
postdoctoral research or for the final
year of study in selected professions.
Dec. 1: American Association of University Women International Fellowships—for women who are citizens of

countries other than the U.S. for graduate study at approved U.S. institutions;
applicants must be members in their
own country of national
associations/federations affiliated with
the International Federation of University Women. Preliminary applications
are available at the Fellowship Office.
Dec. 1: American Society of Civil Engineers—several grants are available to
graduate students in the field of civil
engineering.
Dec. 1: Belgian American Educations
Foundation (BAEF) Graduate Fellowships for Study in Belgium—provide a
stipend of $8000 for advanced study at
Belgian universities or other institution:
of higher learning; applicants must be
U.S. citizens who have speaking and
reading knowledge of French or Dutch
and who have a master's degree or are
working toward the Ph.D. or equivalent
Applications must be submitted to the
Fellowship Office, 116 Sage Graduate
Center; only one candidate may be submitted to the BAEF by Cornell University. Applications are available at the
Fellowship Office.
Dec. 1: Kappa Kappa Gamma Graduate Counselor Scholarship—for graduating Kappas who have held major offict
in their own chapter and are interested
in assisting another chapter while doing
graduate study.
Dec. 1: Social Science Research Coun
cil Fellowships for Doctoral Research in
Employment Training—awards of up to
$10,000 for doctoral research on topics
related to employment and training;
applicants must have completed all the
requirements for the Ph.D. except the
dissertation by the beginning date of the
grant and must file an application
through an accredited university or college.
Dec. 1: Stanford University Andrew
W. Mellon Postdoctoral Fellowships in
the Humanities—for graduate students
who will receive the Ph.D. prior to the
start of the 1981-82 academic year and
those who have received the Ph.D.
within the last five years; awards provide an annual stipend of $16,000.
Dec. 5: Inter-American Foundation
Latin American & Caribbean Learning
Fellowships on Social Change—awards
provide an average stipend of $550 per
month and allowances for dependents,
transportation, insurance and research
expenses for 6-24 months of research in
Latin America; applicants for doctoral
and postdoctoral fellowships must be in
the social sciences or professions, have
knowledge of Latin America and the
Caribbean and must be concerned with
the processes of social change.
Dec. 15: DAAD "Learn German in
Germany" Program—eight-week language course at a Goethe Institute for
faculty and graduate students not in the
field of German, modem languages and
literatures. Courses for graduate students are offered in April, May, and
October through December.
Dec. 15: University of Texas System
Cancer Center Wilson S. Stone Awardmade in recognition of outstanding research achievement in biomedical sciences (including mathematics, psychology, sociology and biomedical engineering) by a predoctoral or postdoctoral student in academic and/or
medical research institutions; the research for which the award is given mus
have been accomplished within five
years immediately preceding the award
of the doctorate or no later than the
second year of research activity following the award of the doctorate (exclusivt
of clinical residency training). Applications are available at the Fellowship
Office.
Dec. 31: National Wildlife Federation
Environmental Conservation Fellowships—awards of up to $4000 each for
research related to conservation and the
environment including: petroleum-related studies, pollution, management,
wildlife habitat, environmental law,
etc.; applicants must be citizens of the
U.S., Canada, or Mexico who have been
accepted for graduate study by September 1981 or who are enrolled in a
master's, doctoral, or law program.
Applications are available at the Fellowship Office.
Jan. 1: American Political Science

Association Fellowships for Black Students—fellowships for students planning
to pursue a doctoral degree in political
science; preference will be given to
applicants who are about to enter graduate school and who have great financial
need. Applications are available at the
Fellowship Office.
Jan. 1: Business and Professional
Women's Foundation Fellowships and
Grants—support for doctoral research
pertaining to working women with special emphasis on economic issues; «
awards range from $500 to $3000. Applicants are required to write a preliminary
letter requesting an application and detailing the proposed research subject.
Jan. 1: Ford Foundation/International
Security-Arms Control and Soviet-East
European Area Studies Fellowships—for
graduate and postdoctoral research in
either arms control or Soviet-East European area studies by scholars and
analysts having expertise in the other
field; 5-6 graduate fellowships are expected to be granted
Jan. 1: Institute of International
Education (Southern Region) Ambassador Kenneth Franzheim II Synergy
Trust Internship in International Affairs
—applicants must be enrolled in or have
graduated from a postgraduate program
in international affairs at a United States
college or university; an honorarium of

$2400 is provided, but applicants must
have minimum supplemental funds of
$300 per month to meet living costs in
Houston. Applications are available at
the Fellowship Office.
Jan. 2: Council for International Exchange of Scholars (CIES) Postdoctoral
Research Opportunities in Islamic Civilization and in Africa—limited to U.S.
citizens who will have received the
doctorate or have equivalent experience
by the date of application and who have
the necessary language skills to undertake the research project.
Jan. 12: Woodrow Wilson National
Fellowship Foundation Charlotte W.
Newcombe Doctoral Dissertation Fellowships—provide a stipend of
$400 month for up to 15 months of fulltime dissertation research and writing;
a supplementary grant of up to $1000
may be available for dissertation related
expenses. Applicants must be enrolled in
doctoral programs in the humanities and
social sciences at graduate schools in the
U.S. and must have completed all the
requirements for the Ph.D. except the
dissertation by June 1981.

Sponsored Programs
The Office of Sponsored Programs, 123
Day Hall, 6-5014, wishes to emphasize
that the information in this column is
intended for post-doctoral research unless otherwise indicated.
Please do not forget the Thanksgiving
Holiday Schedule. All December 1 deadline proposals should be in the Office, of
Sponsored Programs by November 21.
NATIONAL SCIENCE FOUNDATION
New Research Program in International Economic Policy
The Division of Policy Research and
Analysis in NSF's Directorate for Scientific, Technological and International
Affairs has initiated a research program
in international economics, including international monetary relations, international comparative advantage and transferring resources to developing nations.
The objectives of the program are: 1)
to provide valid and timely research
findings to assist Federal decision
makers in dealing with specific problems in international economic policy;
and 2) to provide information to the
research community about important
policy issues facing Federal decision
makers.
A forthcoming program solicitation
will outline research interests in more
detail, and describe application procedures and deadlines. Universities and

business concerns interested in receiving
a copy of the solicitation when available
may write to Dr. Rolf Piekarz, Division
of Policy Research and Analysis
(357-9800). The Office of Sponsored Programs has requested this brochure.
Argonne National Laboratory Announces Faculty Research Leave Program
The Program for Faculty Research
Leaves at Argonne accomodates the
typical needs of a faculty member wishing to use his or her sabbatic leave to
conduct research for a period of a year
or longer at a major energy research
institution. Appointments will normally
be for a calendar year, with Argonne
typically paying 50% of salary and fringe
benefits for the academic year and 100%
of summer salary. There are also
payments for travel and housing.
For further information on this program, contact the Office of Sponsored
Programs, 123 Day Hall, or write to the
Division of Educational Programs,
Argonne National Laboratory, 9700 South
Cass Avenue, Illinois 60539.
National Endowment for the Arts
Design Arts in Programs in Architecture, Landscape Architecture, Urban
Design and Planning, Interior Design,
Industrial Design, Graphic Design and
Fashion Design have a December 15,
1980 deadline for all grant categories.

Barton Blotter
A number of cases of vandalism and
criminal mischief took place on campus
last week including $2,000 worth of damage to windows on the sculpture plaza of
the Herbert F. Johnson Museum of Art.
At least five stones that had been thrown
at the windows were found.
In what may have been a related
incident taking place sometime Nov. 10
and 11, a steel sculpture valued at $1,500
on west lawn of The Foundry was thrown
into the Fall Creek Gorge.
The west hallway of Uris Hall was
found covered with smashed tomatoes,
beer and whiskey bottles, early in the
morning of Tuesday, Nov. 11.
A rock was thrown through the window
of Room 1424 of University Hall No. 1.
And a window in a van parked on the east
side of Barton Hall was found smashed.
A number of thefts totaling nearly
$2,000 were reported. A jewelry box with
a watch and other valuables set at $673
was taken from room 3665, Donlon Hall.
A wallet and jacket valued at $145 were

stolen from the locker room in Statler
Hall.
Other thefts included nearly $200 in
Playboy books and magazines taken
from the Uris Library storage area. A
knapsack with contents valued at $133
was taken from Lynah Rink and a twopound package of luncheon meat was
taken from the first floor of Mennen
Hall.
A cabinet valued at $210 was taken
from the third floor of Franklin Hall and
a sign in the parking lot of Gannett Clinic
was stolen. Replacement cost was set at
$90.
Also listed as criminal mischief was a
partially burned Bible, along
with photographs and papers at North
Campus 9. A pocketbook containing cash
and valuables totaling $210 was taken
from an office in Martha Van Rensselaer
Hall. And a couch and coffee table worth
$350 is missing f ronm the basement of
Anabel Taylor Hall.
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Counseling for Cornell Kids
Admissions Tries New Program
University admissions officers
will conduct the first admissions
counseling program for children of
Cornell faculty and staff at 2 p.m.
Saturday, Dec. 6, in the auditorium
of Martha Van Rensselaer Hall.
Representatives from Cornell's
seven undergraduate schools and
colleges, the central admissions office and the Office of Financial Aid
will be on hand to discuss Cornell's
admissions process and to answer

questions about admissions at other
institutions.
The program will begin with presentations by James J. Scannell,
dean of admissions and financial
aid, by several local students now
attending Cornell, and by a member
of the financial aid office.
At approximately 3 p.m., the program will break up into small group
sessions. People interested in any of
Cornell's seven undergraduate units

will be able to talk directly with
admissions officers from those
units. Admissions staff also will be
available to talk with people undecided about their post-high school
plans or interested in schools other
than Cornell.
"We're doing this program in an
effort to make sure the same services are provided to our own 'family' as are provided to prospects at
large," said Scannell.

Rhodes Responds on Racial Issue

No money, just food is being solicited by the Campus Store and
the Salvation Army to help needy families on the Thanksgiving
holiday. The 'turkey' holding the sign is Bill Brown of the store's
camera department, who is with Ruth Cain, coordinator of
special events at the store, and Betty Best, captain in the
Salvation Army.

Probation Will Be Lifted
For Veterinary Medicine
Satisfied with improvements in
staffing and facilities, the Council
on Education of the American Veterinary Medical Association will lift
the probational accreditation status
of the State College of Veterinary
Medicine at Cornell and will restore
full accreditation, college administrators have been informed.
Some $6 million has been spent to
remedy inadequacies cited in a June
1976 report by the AVMA evaluation
group, and staffing has been increased by 31 percent.
"Each year, as the biomedical
sciences mature, we see changes in
the expectations for veterinary
medical education," Dean Edward
C. Melby said this week, noting that
the detailed report from the AVMA
Council on Education has not yet
been issued and that additional
areas for attention may be identified.
"It is important to keep in mind
that, in our field, accreditation is an
on-going process and that the faculty must be continually aware of the
latest advances in veterinary medicine," the dean said. "The diligence
and creativity of the faculty are
major factors in the College's ability to meet the demanding standards
of accreditation."
Deficiencies in facilities and
staffing, especially in selected

clinical specialty areas, were cited
in 1976 when the AVMA placed the
College on a five-year probation. •
One year before the probationary
period was to end, Dean Melby
invited the accrediting group back
to Cornell, and an on-site review
was accomplished in April of this
year.
About half the $6 million appropriated for renovation and construction at the College came from
state funds. A much needed large
animal sterile surgery suite is
almost complete and a new large
animal isolation facility is under
construction.
The faculty of the College has
been increased to 106 persons and
two new departments have been
formed, preventive medicine and
pharmacology. The student-faculty
ratio is now five to one.
In a brief letter announcing the
restoration of full accreditation,
AVMA officials stated: "Congratulations on the attainment of
this goal and Godspeed in your
constant pursuit of excellence. The
Council is impressed by what you
are accomplishing.''

Following is the text of a letter
from President Rhodes to Michael
Montgomery, executive director of
the Office of Equal Opportunity;
Darwin Williams, director of COSEP and Professor Donald Graham
of the Minority Faculty and Staff
Forum, in response to a letter he
received from them (Chronicle,
Nov. 13, Page 1).
"Thank you for your letter of the
10th addressed to Trustee Charles
Stewart and to me. I reviewed with
the Trustee Executive Committee
on Tuesday the series of recent
racial and ethnic events which have
occurred on the campus. The Executive Committee was deeply distressed to learn of these events, and
joined me in condemning them.
They asked me to express to the
campus community both their concern and their strong support for
whatever measures I take to deal
with these events.
"My aim in issuing last
Thursday's report condemning
these events was both to alert the
University to the present situation,
and to seek to prevent further recurrences. I am pleased that we have
had no further incidents reported
during the past week.
"I want also to thank you for
meeting so promptly with me yesterday to review recent events. I
found our meeting constructive,
cordial, positive and helpful. I shall
be meeting with other individuals
within the next few days, and I also
look forward to meeting with the
minority faculty-staff group and one
or two invited students.
"Your letter of the 10th raised a
number of concerns, all of which we
talked about yesterday. It may be
helpful if I summarize the present
situation in a number of these areas.
"I have instructed Vice President

Gurowitz to insure that the Department of Public Safety pursues each
reported incident with the utmost
vigor. I have also requested a daily
report of all such incidents, and I
have asked to be kept fully informed
of the progress of each investigation. I hope you will do all you can to
encourage anyone who is the victim
of such intimidation to report the
event immediately to Public Safety.
"The Department of Public Safety will continue for as long as is
necessary to provide added surveillance in areas where incidents
have been reported or are considered likely to occur.
"The Trustees already have a
policy which prohibits racial or
ethnic discrimination. I shall issue a
statement on racial and ethnic
harassment, which I shall be developing in consultation with you
and others.
"Vice President Gurowitz will
continue to provide programs in
racial and cultural awareness. He
welcomes your help and advice, as
well as that of others, in reviewing

these and in developing new ones.
"As you know, Ms. Joycelyn Hart
has been my special advisor on
interpersonal relations on the campus and has been working with me
for the past nine months on this
important project. Her report has
already been widely reviewed. It
has been discussed at three meetings of the Deans' Council, at a
meeting of the Executive Staff, and
at various meetings of groups which
report to the several vice presidents. All of these people are now
considering the implementation of
this report. Ms. Hart will continue
to advise me in this area.
"Let me say again how much I
appreciated our conversation and
how grateful I am for your cooperation and support in this vital area.
Our goal must continue to be, not
simply the elimination of intimidation and intolerance, important as
that is, but also the development of „
a diverse community where harmony, goodwill, and mutual respect
and support are our distinguishing
characteristics."

Comment
Editor:
Assumptions, especially in the
form of "guilty until proven innocent", can be very damaging to the
attitude of the university community. The front page statement in the
Nov. 13 issue of the Chronicle, attributed to minority leaders at Cornell, unfortunately sets this sad
precedent. Racial tensions will not
be eased when "unidentified
whites" is the term used to direct
all blame for the recent incidents of
bigotry and racism on the campus.
In fact, the blame for these unfortunate incidents can be placed in

only several of the occurences.
What our community needs is a
genuine concern for one another, for
our environment and, for the rights
of each community member to
achieve his full potential as a free
and respected individual. This calls
for common sense and control by all
of us. If members of the Cornell
Community are guilty of these acts,
they must live with their own
bigotry and accept full responsi
bility
th
ty for their actions within themselves and in the halls of justice.
Sam Steel
Graduate Student

War on Waste
Saving for Better Department Uses

Save with Mail Permit Number
It is cheaper for all departments
to use the university's permit
number for Business Reply Mail
than to apply for a permit number
directly from the U.S. Postal Office.
More than 70 departments use
this service now, which results in a
total annual savings of some $7,500.
Other interested departments
should contact Vic DiNicola, manager of support services, 163 Day
Hall, Ext. 6-4710. He explained: The
post office offers two plans for users
of its mail reply service; Plan 1, $30
fee plus 12 cents per piece returned;
Plan 2, $105 fee plus 31/2 cents per
piece returned.

The Day Hall Mail Room (DHMR
below) offers the same service for
the flat rate of 5 cents per piece
returned.
Under the university's blanket
permit, all replies are received at
the Day Hall Mail Room. They are
sorted by department and forwarded through Messenger Service
daily. A record is kept of the
number of replies received for each
department and charges are billed
monthly. Departments do not have
to file for permits and do not have
the bother of arranging for payment
of daily receipts either from a Post

Office deposit account or petty
cash.
Based on these rates, total service costs (fee plus per piece
charge) for various quantitites have
been calculated:
Quantity

DHMR

P.O.
Planl

500

25
50
100
150
200
250
300
350

90
150
270
390
510
630
750
870

Annual
1,000
2,000
3,000
4,000
5,000
6,000
7,000

P.O.
Plan 2
122.50

140
175
210
245
280
315
350
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Brief Reports
19th Century America
Subject for Lecture

longer be permitted to park in the A
lot at North Campus and temporary
bus passes will be void with the
opening of the expanded facility.
A public lecture on attitudes
A limited number of K permits
toward the family and prostitution
are still available at the Traffic
in mid-19th century America is
Bureau to faculty, staff and stuscheduled for 4:30p.m. Monday,
Dec. 1, in 225 Goldwin Smith Hall. ' dents.
The Traffic Bureau, 115 Wait
Sponsored by the Cornell
Ave., is open from 7:45 a.m. until 5
Women's Studies Program and the
university's history department, th€ p.m. Monday through Friday. For
more information call 256-4600.
lecture is being given by Carroll
Smith-Rosenberg, associate professor in the departments of history Foreign Students
and psychiatry at the University of
Must Obtain I-20s
Pennsylvania.
Foreign students who have an F-l
Smith-Rosenberg received a
Visa and who are leaving the United
- -master's degree in 1958 and docStates for the holidays must obtain
torate in 1968 from Columbia Uni1-20 forms from the Registrar's
versity. She is the author of a
Office, 222 Day Hall.
number of articles and several
The 1-20 forms are used as proof
books on various aspects of sex
that those students are registered
roles in America particularly durand continuing students at Cornell
ing the 19th century.
and are required in order to be
allowed back into the United States.
Sign from Ujamaa
Students are urged to request the
forms as soon as possible in early
Returned with Note
December and should allow at least
The Ujamaa Residential College
four days for processing.
sign, which was taken recently from
in front of the building, was rePrograms Are Offered
turned sometime Monday night.
Taped to the sign was an anonymous For Foreign Students
note of apology.
An informational meeting on job
Kevin Home, an Ujamaa resihunting and a mini-workshop on
dent, found the sign, bolts and the
stress management have been
note leaning up against a tree on the scheduled for today and tomorrow.
side of the building.
Both are for foreign students and
"We are pleased to have our sign are being sponsored by the Internaback and want to thank publicly the tional Student Office.
person or persons who returned it to
"Job Hunting Hints" will be presus," said Katrina Hazzard, resident ented at 7:30p.m. today in 202 Uris
"director.
Hall. "Stress Management for Foreign Students" is scheduled for
12:15 p.m. tomorrow in 202 Uris
Inclement Weather
Hall.
Plan For Exams
The meeting on job hunting is
The University's Registrar's Of- designed for foreign students who
fice has announced its proposed
will be graduating and seeking em"inclement weather" plan for the
ployment at home or in the United
final examination period. Final ex- States, according to Robert Locke,
aminations begin Saturday, Dec. 13. foreign student adviser.
If only one examination day is
The speaker at the stress mancancelled due to inclement weather agement workshop will be Sandra
conditions, the cancelled examina- Stein, assistant dean of students.
tions will be given the next day and Stein will discuss strategies for copthe remaining examination days
ing with anxiety as a result of
will be moved one day later, accord- examinations, social relations and
ing to Ellen Hayth, administrative other issues, Locke said.
supervisor. Make up examinations
will be given on Wednesday, Dec.
Birds of Cayuga
24.
Basin
on Display
If two days of examinations are
More than 120 works by 45 artists
cancelled, the same procedure will
be followed except the examinations are included in a display of Birds of
the Cayuga Basin, scheduled from
will be two exam days later. For
Nov. 17 to Feb. 14 at the Laboratory
example, if days one and two are
cancelled, examinations for day one of Ornithology, 156Sapsucker
Woods Road.
- -will be given on day three and day
Sponsored every two years by the
two will be scheduled on day four.
Cayuga Bird Club and the laboraMake up examinations will be
tory, the display of paintings, drawscheduled in the evening.
ings, photographs, needlepoint,
For further information, call
sculpture and porcelain is open
256-4232.
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday
through Thursday, from 8 a.m. to 4
New Parking Lot
p.m. Friday, and from 10 a.m. to 5
Will Open Monday
p.m. Saturday and Sunday.
Additional parking for approxAll works by the professional and
imately 300 vehicles on the Kite Hill non-professional artists are for sale,
lot will be open to K permit holders with proceeds going to the Cayuga
Monday, Nov. 24.
Bird Club and the Laboratory of
Persons holding K permits will no Ornithology.

No Chronicle Next Week
Because of the Thanksgiving holiday, there will be no issue of
Cornell Chronicle next week.
There will be only two more issues before the Christmas and
intersession break, with publication on Dec. 4 and 11, and then a
hiatus until Jan. 29,1981.

Holiday Craft Fair
Is Scheduled
The tenth annual Holiday Craft
Fair is scheduled from 11 a.m. to 6
p.m. Thursday, Dec. 4 through Saturday, Dec. 6, at Willard Straight
Hall.
A group of 40 craftspeople,
selected by a jury to insure the
public would see only the finest
examples of contemporary crafts,
will be displaying and selling work
in pottery, stained glass, jewelry,
wood, leather and many other media.
The fair is sponsored by the
Willard Straight Hall Pot Shop and
North Campus Union Craft Studio.

the China-Japan Program and the
Cornell Forum.
A reception is scheduled-in The
Temple of Zeus at Goldwin Smith
after the discussion.
Guest speakers will be Channing
Liem, former observer to the United Nations from South Korea
(1960-61); Gregory Henderson, author, diplomat and now on the faculty at Harvard University, and
Pharis Harvey, director of the
North American Coalition for Human Rights in Korea.

Children Under 5
Ride Buses Free

Children five years of age or
under may now ride on campus
Panel Will Discuss
buses at no charge when accompanied by a parent. Older children,
Korean Government
or children boarding the bus without
Democracy and a dictatorship in a parent or guardian, must still pay
South Korea will be the subject of a the 20-cent fare. Bus passes may be
panel discussion scheduled for 2
purchased at the Traffic Bureau for
p.m. Saturday, Nov. 22, in theHollis older children who ride the bus
E. Cornell Auditorium of Goldwin
regularly.
Smith Hall.
Inquiries from the family housing
The public event is under the
areas led to this policy change by
auspices of the Asian American
the Committee on Transportation
Coalition at Cornell, in cooperation Services. The previous policy alwith a number of Cornell academic lowed "babes in arms" only to ride
units and organizations including
the bus free\

SAGE

CHAPEL

'The Predicament
Of Thanksgiving'
Margaret C. Unsworth, assistant dean at the College of Arts
and Sciences, will speak at the
Sage Chapel Interreligious Service at 11 a.m. Sunday, Nov. 23.
Her topic will be "The Predicament of Thanksgiving."
Unsworth is dean of the junior
class and has responsibility for
special and visiting students in
arts and sciences.
A1945 graduate of the University of North Carolina, Unsworth
has done graduate work at Cornell in educational psychology
and measurement and in counseling.
Unsworth has been active in
various youth-related community projects, including draft counseling. She has worked with the
Women's International League
for Peace and Freedom.
Music will be provided by the
Sage Chapel Choir under the
direction of Donald R.M. Paterson, university organist and Sage
Chapel choirmaster.

The Chase Is Still On for Football, Soccer Teams
Football, soccer and hockey will
be in the spotlight this weekend as
the fall sports season comes to an
end and the winter season begins.
The varsity football team will
meet Pennsylvania at 1:30 p.m.
Saturday in Schoellkopf Field in a
game that has strong bearing on the
outcome of the Ivy League cham-

pionship. A Cornell win would assure the Red of no worse than a
second-place finish, its best finish in
the league since 1971. A Cornell win
combined with a Harvard victory
over Yale Saturday would move the
Red into a 3- or 4-way tie for the Ivy
crown.
The soccer team will try to win at

Statement on Letters
Several letters have been received on the issue of unionization at
the university. After careful deliberation, it was decided that this
issue is not one in which Chronicle will become involved in its letters
column.
Chronicle will continue to carry news reports on developments with
regard to this and other campus issues. Both the union and the
university administration have developed their own communication
tools for disseminating information on the unionization matter.
In the meantime, Chronicle will continue to welcome letters,
(signed and 300 words maximum) on other matters of campus
concern.

least a share of the Ivy crown when
it faces Penn at 7:30 p.m. Friday at
Schoellkopf. Cornell, Penn and Columbia are all tied for the league
lead with 3-1-2 records, and a Cornell win Friday would assure it at
least a tie for the top spot.
The Big Red, 9-2-3 overall, has
been invited to participate in the
NCAA soccer tournament and will
play Hartwick in a first-round game
at 1 p.m. Tuesday at Schoellkopf.
Hartwick defeated Cornell earlier
this season, 2-1, in overtime. The
winner advances to face Columbia
later next week.
Men's hockey is also on the weekend schedule. The varsity opens its
season against U.S. International
Saturday and Sunday evenings at
Lynah Rink. The Red is defending
ECAC champion, and returns 18
lettermen from last year's squad.
Game time both nights is 7:30.

Lowell T. George
Lowell T. George, who retired in
1974 after having led the university's
Safety Division through the height
of student unrest on campus during
the 1960s and early '70s, died Sunday
at Tompkins County Hospital. He
was 69.
George came to Cornell in 1952
from Hornell where he had served
as chief of police for eight years. He
also had been an F.B.I, agent. He
was University Proctor until 1968
when he was named supervisor of
safety. He was promoted to director
of safety in 1970 with expanded
responsibilities.
President of the university during
this period, Dale R. Corson said,
"Cornell was fortunate to have had
Lowell George as proctor and later
as director of the Safety Division
during the campus disorder days.
He was a compassionate man. From
time to time he showed me letters
from students, but more often from
alumni, whom he had helped over a

rough spot or for whom he had
served as a counselor.
"In the most troubled days, he
never lost his composure and his
judgment was sound. I was well
served in the difficult decisions I
had to make in those days by having
Lowell George at my side at every
turn.
"Cornell has lost a faithful and
dedicated member of its family and
I have lost a real friend."
President (1951-63) Emeritus
Deane W. Malott, said, "Lowell
George came to Cornell as proctor
during my years at the university.
He early established himself as a
friend of the students, who often
invited him to their functions and to
accompany their teams and clubs on
off-campus trips. He will live on in
the affection of those who knew him
—as staunch friend, wise counselor
and firm disciplinarian."
Funeral services took place Tuesday at St. Catherine of Siena

Church. The interment was in Rural
Cemetery, Hornell.
Memorial gifts may be made to
the Cayuga Heights Fire Department and Rescue Squad. George
was Cayuga Heights Fire Chief at
the time of his death.

